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F L E X

Flex charges for each aligner, retainer, or 
treatment setup. Start treatment, stop 
treatment, resume treatment, or start a 
new treatment plan whenever you wish.

Flex is designed to be an on-demand 
service; each order is shipped all at once.

O N E

Many clear aligner treatments can wrap 
up in a year or less, and we’ve got just 
the thing for that. Introducing ONE—our 
new treatment option that’s perfect for 
moderate cases.

With ONE, you’ll get up to 24 aligners, 
up to one year of treatment, with one 
revision and one set of retainers included.

U N L I M I T E D

Unlimited charges a one-time fee that 
includes all the treatment setups and 
aligners you will need to treat one 
patient over a period of five years, and 
includes two sets of retainers every six 
months over that five-year period 

With Unlimited, you’ll receive your align-
ers in phases, up to 12 aligners at a time. 
Each phase will be delivered to sync up 
with the wear schedule you set with your 
patient.

Just what the doctor ordered Plenty, for most appetites Worry-free for five full years

Case complexity

You can determine the complexity of a case by assessing 
conditions, goals, and treatment option.

The presence of these conditions doesn’t prohibit treatment with clear aligners, 
but you must consider how their presence affects the patient’s candidacy as a 
good clear aligner patient and how it may compromise end results. If your patient 
presents with ten of these conditions and you plan to treat all of them, that would 
make for a far more complex case—and more of a challenge—than if you were to 
select only three conditions to treat.

ClearCorrect offers three styles 
of treatment:
Flex, ONE, and Unlimited

• Skeletal imbalance

• Span of missing teeth

• Tipped teeth

• Rotated teeth

• Crowded teeth

• Open bite

• Deep bite (Overbite)

• Mis-shapen teeth

• Irregularly shaped 
 roots or crowns

• Blocked out teeth

• Unerupted teeth

• Rx extractions

• Crossbite

• Muscle imbalance

• Periodontal issues

• Large spaces

• Existing implants

• Existing restorations

• TMD

• Bruxism

• Patient’s:

 • Disabilities

 • Metabolism

 • Motivation

 • Goals/Expectations

Discuss with your patient and determine their 
goals for treatment.

• Talk about the patient’s existing condition

• Find out what they would like addressed 
with clear aligner treatment

• Educate the patient on what will be required 
of them to achieve their desired results

• Discuss any health benefits 

Conditions Product options

Goals



FLEX
Just what the doctor ordered

Get the exact amount of treatment you need—no 
more, no less—and only pay for what you use.

Note: These guidelines are just suggestions when deciding the complexity of a case and are not absolute. It‘s up to you as the treating 
clinician to perform the necessary patient examinations and determine if each patient is an ideal candidate for clear aligner treatment.

• If correcting a small number of conditions

• Treatment needs relatively few aligners

• Grade 1 – 2 of the Dental Health Component of 
 IOTN index1

• Only simple movements required
• Orthodontic relapse

• Minor combination treatment

Consider choosing flex:

Slight rotation Translational closure 
of small spaces

Minor intrusions

Proclination or 
labial crown tipping

Minor Arch development 
or expansion

Simple movements
Slight rotation

Uprighting molars

ONE
Perfect for average, moderate cases
One flat price will get you up to 24 sets of aligners, 
including one revision of up to 24 steps and one set 
of retainers.

• If correcting a moderate number of conditions

• When treatment requires more than 10 steps, but less than 24 steps

• Grade 2 – 3 of the Dental Health Component of IOTN index1

• When correcting severe crowding and closing large spaces

• for overbite and overjet reduction

• for crossbite corrections

• for improving tipped and rotated teeth

• for reclining excessively proclined teeth

• Only moderate movements required

Consider choosing ONE:

Correcting severe crowdingImproving rotated teeth Large space closure Correcting crossbite

Improving overjet Improving tipped teethImproving deepbiteReclining proclined teeth

Moderate 
movements



UNLIMITED
Worry-free for five full years
Pay one flat rate for as many aligners and retainers 
as you need for five full years, including revisions 
and replacements.

• If correcting a  
considerable number 
of conditions

• When the potential of 
multiple revisions is 
possible

• Grade 3 – 5 of the Den-
tal Health Component 
of IOTN index1

• Class II and Class III 
bite relationships

• If correcting a skeletal 
condition

• If treating in multiple 
phases3

• Complex combination 
treatments requiring 
auxiliaries2

• If you are a beginner or 
considering a case of 
high complexity

• Non-compliant patients

• Patients with potential 
treatment interruptions

• If difficult  
movements are 
required

Consider choosing Unlimited:

Multiple extractions Distalization or mesialization 
of posterior teeth

Rotated teeth
Difficult movements

Note: These guidelines are just suggestions when deciding the complexity 
of a case and are not absolute. It‘s up to you as the treating clinician to 
perform the necessary patient examinations and determine if each patient 
is an ideal candidate for clear aligner treatment.

Anterior open bite corrections Deepbite corrections Short clinical crowns

Major extrusionsDeep curve of spee Uprighting molars

Uprighting molars

Molar rotationsSignificant anterior rotations
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